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but that is the reality of the judicial role. Tho~t"

choices are informed by their background and
experience.

I went to the 10eDI public school in North Stfllthfield
in Sydney. I can reCite all of my teachers like a
rosary. They had II great impact on me. From North
Strathfield Public School I then went to the Summer
Hill Opportunity School, which was a selective
school chosen in those days by IQ tests. Many'"
chose WllO sat with me in the Summer Hill
Opportunity School went on to positions of
leadership. including Graham Hill of the Federal
Court of Australia. From there, I went to Fort Street
Boys' High, From there, with st:holarships and
bursaries, I went to Sydney University.

0: At Sydney Universit}' you STudied :lrtS, ecollomics
and law. Was there a defining moment thnt leJ ~".'u

to take the legal path?

A: 1 alwnys knew that I was going to be n law}'''j", at
least by the time I reached University. It was J'lrgcl)'
by :l process of elimination. I was not a firsNlIte
scientist or mathematician at school, but I was good
in history, English and the general humanities. They
seemed to suit me for Dlife in the law. Fort Street
Boys' High DJSO had a long tradition of people
enteriilg the lllw, As I look back now, histor)' is (hI:'

Q: In August 2001 you spoke at the grave of
William Wilkins, the first Under Secretary of Public
Education in New South Wales who cClme from
England in 1851 to take up his post as headmas.ter
of the new model school at Fort Street in Sydney,
about how public schools have largely made up the
values and responsibilities of the Australian
community. You yourself are a product of a public
school education. Tell me about Ihe contribution
that YOUt early years at Fort Street Boys' High
made to set you on what has become an already
distinguished career,

A: Well, it wasn't only Fort Street. I am the only
one of the seven justices of the High Court whose
entire education was in public schools. The OTher
six went to privote schools. It has been that way
for a very long time. Indeed, for most of the
history of the Court and that, in itself, is 0

curiosity. After all, 64 per cent of Australian
children receive their edUCation in public schools.

I believe that this hDs contributed to the sometimes
different WDy in which I look at society, its
problems and the law. All of LIS nre the product of
our upbringing, our educ..rion, our background,
our beliefs and our life experiences, Judges,
especi..lly judges of the highest courtS, milke
t:hoices all the time. They may someTimes deny it

In Conversation with the
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T o some in the legal community, Justice Michael
Kirby is Australia's most distinguished living
judge, an enlightened reformist who dares to

pierce the veil of legalism to produce pragmatic,
humane legal outcomes. To others, he is something of "
judicial menace who challenges, some would say eve,',
flouts, the prevailing orthodoxies built on a time
honoured legal tradition. To the wider Australian
community, he is painted, more often than not, as a .

11imil'~T~'C;;t champion of human rights, a public intellectual, a
creative spirit. In more recent times, and in some quarters, he has been
praised as a moral hero who can sustain with rare grace and dignity the
weight of public innuendo and political pressure.

To me, as an ipterviewer, he presents as the prospect of both a dream and
a nightmare. The latter, for how does one condense in an hour or so a life
not yet over but already crowded with such wide-ranging accomplishment?
And a dream - for the very same reason - that his life is so rich and multi
layered, and he, a candid, courteous and courageous man, as I found to be
the case in conversation in his Sydney chambers.
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field I really love - if I have <lny spare time, I spend
that lime reading history,

However, I chose Ihe law. The defining moment in
my h1w course was when I fell under the fipell of
Professor Julius Stone, Former Chief Justice Mason
once soid rhat if you sought the explanation for the
creative phase thar occurred in the High Court
during his time as Chief Justice you could find it in
the instruction of Julius Stone. By that time the
majority of the Justices hnd been r:mght by Julius.
His reaching was renlly in succession to Dean
Roscoe Pound of Harvard. It was a teaching of 0

kind of legal realism that required decision-makers
10 confrOnt the choices tbar they have, and to
analyse. priv:nely and quietly, the forces that
inform them.

(pauses and smiles) I'm afraid that former Chief
Justice Mason's thesis appears to be breaking
down. The High Court configuration has changed,
and thougb a majority, or at least a ne:lr majOlity,
of the current Justices were taught by Professor
Stone, I'm not so sure that the smne Slollesian view
of the world and of the law srill reigns. However, it
had a big effect on me, which I feel to this day.

a: Law-making aside. do you feel jurisprudence
can playa helpful tole in everyday legal practice?

A: I can't understand how you can have a law
course without a jurisprudence course. Yet, there
are law schools in Australia thnt don't teach
jurisprudence O£, if they do, don't teach it as a
compulsory subject. In fairness, sometimes they
teach it under some different heodings. They
sometimes infuse questions about the purposes ond
deep currents of the law in particular courses. But
it was useful in my law course to be forced to
confront the ql,lcstion of whot is the law, what is
its purpose, what are its grand themes? It's II bit
like in biotechnology confronting the truly
fundamenml questions of life - what is life, what is
human existence, what is consciollsness, how did
const:iousness come auout? These are the truly
curious questions which in recent ye:lrs I've come
to engnge in with scientists. Sadly, these are
questions that often cause lawyers' eyes to glaze
over. I suspect that this is because lawyers are
intensely prnctica[ people. They know that they
can't give an immediate answer to those questions.
But asking the deep questions of life, and in the
law the deep questions about justice, is tbe
fundamental duty Of.1 thinking bwyer and
individual.

a: Also. possibly, it is roo difficult to issue a bill of
COStS for rendering such services.

A: (lallglJs) Yes, perhaps I'm too far away from bills
of costs. DOll't forget that I'm now the longest
serving male judicial officer in Australia, so my last
bill of costs was sent alit in December 1974 before
most legal practitioners were bornl So, perhaps I
need to be ever so gently (but nonetheless quite
rudely) pulled up by }'Oll to be reminded that there
:lfe quite pt'actical necessities, when in Rumpole's
word~, "You don't have your trotters in the
trough"! (smiles)

n: Before we leave your aim::! mater, it appears th.u
yOll began to exert leadership qualities at Sydney
University when, correct me if I'm mistnken, you
were elected as President of the Student Union, or
was it the Law Students Society?

A: (lallghs) I was everything at Sydney University - I
was President of the SRC, I was President of the
Sydney University Union, I was the Fellow of the
Senate ejected to represent the undergraduates,
Chief Justice Gleeson has said unkindly of me that
my advent on student politics was like the advent of
Henry VIII to marriage - that once I had tasted of
it, I could not let it go!

a: But it also suggests to me, with the utmost
respect, the signs of a highly dtiven character.

A: I think I am a driven character. That is explained
to some extent by the excellent education I received,
the encouragement of my parents and family, and
my desite to make the most of my life. And I srill try
to do that. The best years are still ahead of me.
(smiles)

n: And after you graduated, you became a solicitor.

A: Yes, I was a solicitor for 7 years, followed by 7
years as a barrister. Then, out of my cradle I was
appointed to the Australian Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission, and then to the Law
Reform Commission, which was rhe most formative
experience of my legal career.

Q: Had tbe ACAC JUSt been fornled in 1974 when
you were appointed a Deputy President?

A: No. The ACAC WllS the successor of the old
Conciliation and Arbitration Coun which was
established in 1904 by the Conciliatioll and
Arbitration Act of that year. Originally it was made
up by the Justices of the High Court. Indeed, eight
of the 44 Justices of the High Coun were
Presidential members of the National Conciliation
and Arbitration Body. It is difficult for p~ople of
your youth to ~mderstond the very great power llnd
importance of the ACAC in Australia's life. When I
was growing up yOll henrd much lUore about the
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III Conversation with the
Honourable Justice Michael Kirby, AC, CMG

11<ltion<l] Arbitrntion Commission fhlln l'Ol1 did
:1bouc the High Court. It W:l5, in a sense, the grent

n"tiollal court. So, that W<lS my first judicial
:.lppointment. Bllt I WllS only there for 40 days imd

40 nights when J was whisked ;iWJy to hend the
Lillv Reform Commission in February of 1975.

Q: What held the iHtnlction of :lcccpring the

position of Chairman of the Australian Lnv
Reform Commission - was it to provide the
springboard to luunch you into tbe urena of legal
policy which, in turn, would enable you to
embl":1ce the wider sod::ll and public polic)' issues?

A: I chink that's a fair comment. Up until that rime
I was a fairly orrhodox barrister-turned-judge. My
experience in the law WilS thllt of fighting cases.
Although my intellectual training llt university had
taught me the importance of the deep ClIrrents, in
daily life in the law I juS! wanted to win the case.
Bur once I went to the L:1W Reform Commission I
reuJly came to see the confluence of the theoretical
training that I had received from such teachers as
PJ'ofessor Julius Stone, the pracricnl development
of legal policy and the adaptation of legal principle
:md legal authority.

I was :It first resistant to the appointment to the
bw Reform Commission. Looking back, it seems
asronislling to me now. It was Lionel Murphy, the
then Federal Attorney-General, who persuaded me
to accept the ,Ippoinrrnent. Much of my practice
iust before my nppointmenr to the Australian
Concilintion and Arbitrntion Commission had been
in industrial relations. It is an extremely interesting
field of legal practice often looked down upon by
the legal profession. TIle legal profession is
notoriously inaccurate in its judgments of what :Ire
the truly important fields of law. (I would also
include criminal law and family law.) But once I
<lrrived :lt the Ltlw Reform Commission, .1nd began
to work with some top :lcademics, practitioners
Md jtldges, J snw the way the Inw is n grent
mosaic. How yOll can't tinker with one aren
without. in m:my cases, hnving ramificatiOns for
other :lreolS. 1 also began to see how irnportant it is
to conceptualise dIe law. to perceive one little
probJem in the context of a bigger picture.

Q: Back in 1975, what was Lionel Murphy's vision
for the role of the AUStralian Lnw Reform

Commission?

A: Lionel Murph)' W;:lS :l trul)1 creative individual.
His personality Was quite djfferent from my own. J
h3\'e said elsewhere tllat he renJJy wns a person
from the South of 11'e1,ll1d; whereas my people. for

the most parr, cnme from the North of Irehtnd. He
was creative, restless, im"Jgimtrivc nnd ;) great

pnrt)'goer. I W<lS dom; applied, system<1tic and a
pnrty pooper. Yet. for some l'enSOll, he liked me.

Maybe it WilS because, in some ways,!
c()Inplemented his interests in the JilW lInd in life.

His vision for the Law Reform Commission was
largely what we went 011 to build - a trnnsparent,
n.1tional institution that helped Par]inmenr with

problems, both large and small, that might
otherwise h'Jve just been postponed 01' neglected.
and engaged the community .-.nd the profession in
discllssing where tile law should develop on lnrge
<lnd smal! questions.

Q: What would }'OU identify as some of AusteaJinll
Law Reform Commission's more tangible legacies?

A: Tile most important leg::Jcy, which is still ongoing,
is the way in which the I.-.w has become a matter of
understllOdjng and debate in $ociety. Citizens now
ore less illclined simply to accept the luw because it
is the law. They are more inclined to question
particlllllr lows and quite fundamental aspects of the
legal system. I think the engagement of the
Austruli~lO Law Reform Commission in public
debate at the grass roots level has had a significant
Md long-term impact 011 the wny Ausrralinns look
at what law is nnd what it should be.

In addition, there have been countless reports of the
ALRC dun hllve passed into law, TIley include the
!llsllnmce CO/ftrocls Act, the Prh10cy Act, the
Evidence Act, and many other statutes of the
Federlll Pal'lillment and of State Parliaments
modelled on the ALRC reports. In fnct, I saw a
recent report of the ALRC indicating that something
like 70 per cent of the reports of the Commission
have either been whoJl)' Ot pnrtly implemented. By
national law reform standards, this is a very good
success rate indeed.

Q: As Chllinunn of the ALRC for c1osl:' to a decade,
did you ever fed 'IS though ),ou were worlcing in a
vacuum? B)' that I mean, while you were grappling
with important legal policy issues did you ever feel
renJoved from the u;J.ily rhyrllm of mninstrenm leg;J.1

nctivitl'?

A: Well, no because we kept II very close link with
the practising profession on every onc of the

projects that was givell to the Commission by dle
Federal Attorne)'·GeneraJ. We engaged a team of
consultants - of judges, lending counsel, solicitors
mId academics. So we were never completely
divorced. J made rt point of IICcping \'cr)' close to the
profession. Of COLlrse, J was not in rlle daily activity
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of the courts. Yet it was nmnzil1g thnt, when I did
return to the courtS, as Prt:sident of the New South
Wnles Court of Appeal, as soon as I hit the Bench
it felt as if 1had never left.

And so it was, one day in September 19841 was
Chairman of the Law Reform Commission, nnd
the next day, after my welcome at 1].30 am, I was
sitting with two other judges of the CoUrt of
Appeal presiding in the bus)' Motions List of the
Court. I will never forget the experience] had with
the Law Reform Commission - it was a unique
experience. I concede that it was not a normal
experience that prepares one for the office of a
Justice of the High Court of Australia or of the
President of the COUrt of Appeal. It focussed my
mind on a number of lessons - first, the gteat
contribution that academics play to the
development of the Jaw; secondly, the lessons that
academics teach - that you must conceptualise
problems and not simply parch up the latest
difficulty; and, thirdly, the value of comparative
law - looking outside one's own legal system for
the lessons we can learn from others.

0: In 1983 you were appointed to the Bench of the
Federal Court of Australia. Did that btief
appointment afford you your first real brush with
inteJlectual ptoperty law?

A: I can't really claim that as a brush, however
fleeting as it was, with inteUectual propert)· law.
My appointment to the Federal Court was with a
view to OlY eventual retirement from the Law
Reform Commission. I only sar in the Federal
Court on a few occasions and none of the cases
[hat I s~r in related to inteUectual property law.

n: How then did your appointment to the New
South Wales COUrt of Appeal conle about?

A: I was asked bl' the State Attorne)'-General ro
accept rhe appointment. The choice was rhen either
taking up that appointment or proceeding with my
commission in the Federal Court. TIle New South
Wales Court of Appeal was then, and I believe still
is, the busiest appellate cOllrt in the nation. It built
up in a very shorr time, as)ustice Heydon recently
said on his retirement there, an amazing reputation
for ability and energy for disposing of a huge
caseload. I wus very proud to be asked to join that
COurt. I knew all of rbe judges of the Court from
Illy days us an articled clerk and young solicitor
and barrister. I admired them greatly.

Q: From the time that you sur on the Bench of the
New Sourh Wales COllrt uf Appeal it appears that
}'ou also emb~lrked on 01 new crusade, this time

more directed at human rights issues. YOll accepted
numerous internarional POStS, amongsr them as 01

Commissioner of the International Commission of
Jurists, a member of the Committee of CoullselJors
on People's Rights, and a member of the WHO
Global Commission on AIDS. From where stems
your demonstl'ated commitment to adv~ncing the
legal, social and cultural rights of people,
particularly of the less developed and advnnmged
countries?

A: My first involvement in international activities
actually preceded my appointment to the Court of
Appeal. The ALRC was given a reference by the
then Federal Attorney-General Ellicott to investigate
the laws on privacy, That Jed to my becoming
involved in an OECD Committee on Transborder
Data Barriers and the Protection of Privacy. I was
elected Chairman of that Committee, and later as
Chairman of an aECD Committee on Data Security.
It was from those two appointments that I had my
eyes opened to the world of inrernational
institutions and the development of international
principles: to the processes of negotiating quite
fundamental differences between people of quite
different cultures and traditions 011 international
problems; to the economic ramifications of human
rights questions; and to the role that Austra!i<l can
pla)' in those developments.

If )'OU <lsk what are the sources of my inspiration in
human rights questions, they would include my
parental upbringing, my religious upbringing, my
sexuality, my havil1g tasted discriminationl1l)'self,
my dislike of it and my commitment to do what I
can do in my life, within the law, to respond to
issues of that kind. In a sell~e, humau rights is a
translation iuto principles of a kind of universal
moral ethic. I h<ld a strong upbringing in the
Christinll religion to which I still ndhere.
Internarional human rights is a way of bridging
different religious, moral and phiJosOF!' '11
positions. It tries to build a framework for a berrer
and safer world.

0: Then comes 1996 which was to bring what I
might coin your "judicial apotheosis", Did you look
upon your elevation to the High Court of Australia
as a natuml extension of your judicial career?

A: Well, every judge I suppose (particularly evetl'
judge of an ;tppellnte courr) has a baton in his or her
knapsncl< containing: a commission to dle High
Court or Australia. However, in the histOrl' of the
COUrt only 44 people h,lVe received the call. That is
not very many people in the course of a century.
Therefore, I Call1lot sny that lreg;trded 111y
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In Conversation with the
Honourable Justice Michael Kirby, AC, CMG

appointment tiS nntural or ine,'jtable. I know thnt
m}' name went forw;l.I'd on at least twO earlier
occasions. On one occasion it wns reported to me
thut a very high political figure said that there was
no way that lle would llppoinr a homosexual to
the High Court. So I was nor nppoioted tben. But
in 19961 was appointed, And so here I <1m.

n: At the time did you have( any qualms abou!
accepting the appointment?

A: Not at all. I regarded it as n high honour nod
challenge. It is a high hallom. The High Court of
Ausrrnlia is one of the great couns of the common
law world.

A lawyer frjend of mine, and a Michael Kirby fan,
once referred to His Honour as the "rockstar" of
Australian judges. At the time, I was taken aback
and I chastised my friend, thinking tIll: appellation
discourteous, disrespectful. But there aloe
comparisons, metaphorical or otherwise. Sure, he
has a resonant voice, and a beautiful smile. But
Michael Kirby does move to a different beat, he
sees the bigger picture, he is not afraid to be
himself. Shave away the minor touches of vanity,
be is a man deeply engaged with the world, indeed
as judges should be.

n: Let's move to the field of intellectual property
law. From my perspective as a pr:lctitioner, it
would appear that, in the case of intellectual
property law, there is not a great deal of actual
law-making by the High Court. The vast majority
of cases involving copyright and trade mark issues
arc disposed of by the Federal Court, either at
trial or on appeal, and those that do reach the
steps of the High Court tend, in the main, to be
patent disputes. Do yOll think that is a fair
overview and, if so, why is that the case?

A: I think that is a fair overview. The reuson for it
is that the High Court is no longer the trial court
in intellectual property cases, as it was for the
better part of the century. It was the trial court
becnuse of the constitutional head of power in
respect of those mntters you mentioned and
because of the fact that the court was assigned
that role. But, with the expansion of the caselaad
of the High Court, it became necessary to
introduce a filter which was to take the form of
the reformed special leave system. Once that
happened, coinciding with the est:lblishment of
the Federal Court of Australia, it became both
necessary and possible to ensure thnt other Courts
performed the trial functions from which rhe High
Comt was removed to become truly nJ1d
exclusively :10 :lpex court,

I should add here that tbe High Court gets through
"bout 80 C:lses a year. That is npproximntely the
same 25 dle Supreme Court of the United States. It is
fewer than the Supreme Court of Canada, but
considerably more than the House of Lords.
Natul':llly, there is n limit to the extent to which :l.

final court can accomplish a large caseload. So the
High Court has had to choose. It has done so in
areas like intellecrunl property, thnt normally such
cases should finish in the Federal Court. Only where
tbere is some general issue of principle, or some
other mo.tter of high significance to the legal system
or for our country or for justice in the individual
case, will the High Court become involved.

n: Jurisdictionol considerations to one side, arc there
any particular areas of intellectual property law thot
interest or bold a fascination for you?

A: Well, because of my experience outside rhe courts,
I find the area of biotechnology and the intellectual
property law implications particularly interesting.
TIlerefore, when I see a case with some ramifications
for that area of activity my ears prick up. Dr
Annabelle Bennett, who was Senior COLlnSe! for the
Respondent in Aktiebologet', was extremely upset
that it was Justice McHugh and I who showed such
keen fascination for the case, and considered that it
was a matter that definitely deserved special leave.
Yet when the appeal was heard it was we two who
dissented from the view of the majority of the
Court. That is the kind of case that interests me
because I can see its possible significance of the legal
questions argued for the large questions affecting
generic drugs, extremely important questions both
in the area of biotechnology o.nd in the particular
nrea of AIDS.

Q: Yet cases like Aktiebolaget also illustrate to me
the inherent tension in intellectual properry law
between the monopoly rights of creators and
inventors as against the rights of users to exploit
and enjoy the benefits of those cre"tions or
inventions. From my reading of that case, on tbe
question of obviousness the result of the majority
judgment certainly tends to favour patent owners,
whereas in your own dissenting judgment you
adopted the wider "route to tryn obviousness test.

A: What is written is written. As the majority
expressed their view, Justice McHugh and I
expressed our ~iew. What you are saying is that
bellind the views tl1:1t the mo.jority and the minority,
severally expressed, lire deep underlying clli"rents of
philosophical opinion as to where the balance lies
between the legitimate daiJns of inventors 3nd the
legirimate entitlements of the public. I wnnt to make
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it clear thar I am no opponent of intellectual
ptoperty, On the comr:u}', the protection of
scientific inventions is a human righr, It is
expressly mentioned in Mrs Roosevelt's Ullivel'sal
Declaratiofl of Hllmml Riglm. Therefore, a
balance has to be snuck between the rights of
access to informntion, the rights of puhlic health
care and the rights of intellectual property
pl'otecrion, It is a matter of one's individual view
as to where the balance should be struck. This, in
turn, must be found b}' applying legal doctrine
and principle to each particular case.

0: Another sector governed by intellectual
property law is the arts. You have long been a
supporter of the arts and, indeed, you were the
first President of the Arts Law Centre of Australia.
From a legal policy perspective. do you think
Australia has made, or is making, good progress
in protecting the legal interests of its :lftists? I am
thinking, for example, of the introductiOn of the
moral rights legislation.

A: The introduction of moml rights came about
after all intense lot of lohbying. It is a good
indication that Australia is addressing some of
these issues, The legishnion is, however, as yet still
largely untested. Whether it will prove to be
effective remains to be seen. I knew sculptors who
created public works of sculpture, like Tom Bass,
who were extremely dis3ppointed with the way in
which their works were subsequently damaged or
effectively destroyed as public worles of sculpture
and who looked for the protection of moral
rights. Australia was somewhat late in entering
that field. Thankfully, the legislation has now been
enacted.

Of course. the broader challenge of ilmending
intellecrual pHlperry statutes reLues to the need
for effective prorection for new forms of odginul
works. One of the legitimate complaints that can
be made. I think, at an imernationallevel is that
when entirely new problems ;lre presented, such as
with the intellectual property protection of
Software or of genomic sequences, rather th ...n
developing a llew legal regime specifically apt to
accommodate those particular llew prohlems, the
imernational intellectual properry community hns
largely endeavoun:d !O squeeze tbose new
problems into th~ old legal J"Cgimes.

To put it quite bluntly, I believe tbat, hec:llJse of
the very n:ltUJ'C of those technologies. prm:nr
protection for 20 )'ears in respecr of either of
those new ledmologi.:-s i!. pClssihly HlO long. Yet,
t1mt is the inrermnionul ;'Ind mltiollal regime

which we have. Whilst we have it, J will enforce it.
But, to me, it is a t:ipical case of the frozen mind of
lawyers. The)' inherit a new problem and instead of
attempting through a law reform-t}'pe process 10

develop a new regime, they try to squeeze a new
problem into an old regime. To an extent, the plant
varieties legislation approached the issues in a novel
way. But, on the whole, we haven't done that with
informatics or with biotechnology. Therein lies part
of the present global problem in both those fields.

In 1995 Justice Kirby was appointed a member of
the Ethical, Legal and Social Issues Committee of
the Human Genome Organisation, based in
London, and a year later, to the Paris-based
Internalional Bioethics Committee of UNESCO. His
longstanding interest in rhe Human Genome Project
has led him to consider the intellectual property law
implications of genomics. In a speech given in June
2001 he noted:

Tf,e sl/bjeet of illtel/eeU/al property protectioJl is
obvio"sly among the most important prestmted
by advallces in knowlcdge about tf,e human
gellolne. Althollgh the Universal Declaration of
the Human Genome and Human Rights, adopted
by the JntematiollaJ Bioethies Committee (/Ild
accepted by the General COllferellce of UNESCO
and the General Assembly of the Utlited Nations.
speaks of the hI/mOl, genome, ill its nat/lml stale,
as part of the "eo1ltmOlJ heritage of mallkind",
i1lte/lectllal property law is invoked to prollide
temporary rights of patent holders to license
scientific processes, by reference to the gl!llome.
!II my expel'iem:e. IIOW over ten years, it call be
said with IlSsurance that this is (/ topic that
callses veT)' strolJg feclings ill aflY iltternatiollal
meeting at whicb it is raised.2

Q: You h:lve spoken lind wrinen extensiveh' 011 the
suhject of the humnn genome. and in so doing
canvassed a range of issues such as how new
hiological darn should be used, the distinction
between "invention" and "discovery" when
deciding on intellectual property protection, how to

tnlnslate the principle of "common heritage" into
effective content in intellectual property l:Jw, and
whether intellectual property rights should now give
way to higher rights that the law would estahlish,
These issues arc decidedly complex :lnd cutting
edge, but I wonder if you wOLlld C:lre to summttrise
the imperatives, as you see tbem to be, for ensuring
that :my reforms of intellectual property h'lw in the
wake of genomics adequately renects the
fundamental n;1ture nnd indivisihility of all human

rights?
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deciding on intellectual property protection, how to 

tnlnslate the principle of "common heritage" into 
effective content in intellectual property law, and 
whether intellectual property rights should now give 
way to higher fights that the law would estahlish. 
These issues arc decidedly complex and clltting 
edge, hut I wonder jf you would care t() summarise 
the imperatives, ns you see them to be, for ensuring 
that any reforms of intellectual property h'lw ill the 
wake of genomics adequately reneers the 
fundamentul n..,ture arid indivisihility of all human 
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so that, throughout life, there C:tll be a targeting of
tbe medical problems to which the baby or
indil'idmll is prone. He urged this both ;.'\s a means
of reducing puhlic costs in health care und nlso of
efficiendy ncldressing the healt~ conditions of each
individual in order to prevent unnecessary suffering
or to delay preventable death. The difficulty with
this proposal, OlS has been pointed out recently in a
discussion paper by the ALRC, is thtlt darn of this
kind can be misused. There are many reasons for
people to discriminate agninst otllers in insurance,
employn1ent, state social security tiS it is. Article 5
[c] of the UnizJel'saf Dec/aration on the Hilmall
Gellome (md H~lmall Rights enshrines the principle
that people should be able to have access to their
data, as well as D..Q.I to have access to their data, if
they don't want to know their genetic data.

.. TIle third issue, which was the one upon which the
;;.. earS of the business people llt the conference pricked

up, relates to intellectual property protection. The
strong feeling in India, as in most developing
countries, is that intellectual property in the field of
genomics is becoming D. means of a new form of
economic imperialism. In other words, the
"common heritage of humanity", as mentioned in
the Unh'el'saf Declaration of the Human Genome
mId Humall Rights, is (in effect) being "owned" for
periods of time under intellectual property law by
multinational corporations in the rich developed
countries. The concern here is twofold. First, that it
will add enormollsly to the COStS of the testS and
therapies when they are produced, and therefore
effectively pUt them outside availllbiliry to
developing countries and to their citizens. And,
second and perhaps more fundamentally, that it will
distort the focus of the human genome
phurmace~,ticaldevelopments towards those
developments more apt for the rich countries. In
shorr, that the prevention of wrinkles will become
more important than the prevention of malaria.

In fairness, Dr Venter made the point that one of his
corporations had recently described the genome of
the mosq~,ito in tWO major projects and also the
genomic feutures of malilria, which is one of the
fastest growing medical problems of the world.
PotenriaUy these would be extremely important
developments for the whole world, and certainly for
the developing countries. But the concerns of
developing c01ll1tries in this area are extremely
acute. In fact. this is the hottest issue in genomics.

0: We toUChed on Lionel Murphy before, that "bold
spirit of the living law" tiS you once titled him. He
was, tlf COUl'se, ::lIso well known as a frequentl}'

A: I have lust returned front a conference in India
of the National Chambers of Commerce and
Industry on biotechno!og)' and bioethics. The two
international guests participating in thilt
conference were Dr J Craig Venter, who was the
head of the Celern Corporation, the private sector
competitor to complete the mapping of the humnn
genome, and myself. Dr Venter hod the task of
presenting the scientific Ilnd optimistic view of
genomics. My rusk was to present the legal,
moral, ethical aspects and, in a sense, the
cautionary views about genomics. I identified
three problems at this conference. They represent
to me rhe three most important controversies in
the field of the genome of relevance to the law.

The first relates to what actually we do in the
technological field of genornics, out of which
consequential questions like intellectual property
protection arise. For example, do we by law
forbid cloning or do we encourage these
developments? I Was surprised in India that this
issue is a non-starter. The Indians, perhaps
because of the teachings of their religions,
philosophies, and long traditions, have no
difficulty, for example, with experimentation with
embryonic. stem cells and with embryos. indeed
right up to birth. They therefore don't face the
prospect of laws forbidding the development of
genomic science in those respects. On the
contrary, they are incredibly enthusiastic to enter
this arell. They point out that India, in terms of
human, animal and plant varieties, is a country of
great genetic diversity, which can therefore enable
it to become a leader in this field. They may
introduce laws or policies that forbid reproductive
cloning, that is to say if it is scientificlllly possible
to develop a reproductive clone of another human
being. But they won't interfere with
experimentation in the development of therapies
and tests that will be useful as products utilising
the knowledge we are acquiring from the human
genome. It is therefore very interesting to see this
as II global issue affecting the human species but
with utterly different legal and philosophicnl
positions in different countries. While the science
may be globllJ, the ethical and legal starting points
of different countries are quite distinct.

The second issue, which is perhaps not so
significant for IP purposes, is tbe use of genetic
data. The potentin! fot discriminnrion in the use
of genetic data is signific:lI1t. Dr Venter mgcd rhe
clesirnhility of giving every newborn b'lby n CD·
ROM which cont:tins a map of th.H baby's DNA
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dissr:nting judge dtll·ing his period on the bench of
the High COllrt. Only recently <1 study exnmillcd
how the seven present High Court justice!> hnve
ruled on cnses over the pust five )'eMs, with you
emcrgblg CIS the "m<1rkcd outsider", dissenting in
more th.m 33 pef cem of all cuses. Do YOlI sec
ccrt<lin parallels between yourself und Lionel
Murphy, .:lnd, if 50, how would you measure
thr.m?

A: I see some p.:lwllels; but J abo see differences.
Lionel Murphy wos more-impatienr with the
orthodox techniques of legal rcnsoning. He would
go straight for the jugular, straight to the point.
He therefore expressed himself very briefly and
deady and in terms of the great legal themes. In
my process of legal reasoning I seek to adhere
more closely to tbe orthodox techniques of the
past. At the level of the High Court of Australia,
these involve keeping a proper balance between
legal authority and legal poliC)'.

We thel·efore hnd djfferent techniques but both of
us, he was nnd 1 am, conscious of the defects of
the law as it operates in respect of ordinnry folks.
If you come from the background of ordinary
folks, and jf you have never shaken that dust from
your shoes, you will have a different view of the
law, of its mle in societ)' and of the expectations
that ordillar)' people have of it than if you come
from a more privileged backgl'ound. Lionel and I
came from a different bnekground. We express
om vision of the law. As do other Justices of the
High Coun. As do other judges tbroughout the
nation. We .:lre all doing our job with imegrity,
but from different staning poiors.

So, that is the limit of the similarity. There O-l"e as
finny differences as there flre similarities. D01l"

stereot)'pe any of us.

At the close of OUf conversation, I ask Michael
Kirby, an aficionndo of history, who nrc his great
heroes. Of them. he lists Denning of the law.
Churchill of politics, Eleanor Roosevelt and H.V.
Evatt in the United Nations, Mohler of nUlsic.
The common alit)' of traits is dem - each was a
non-conformist, a believer and leader, an outsider
in their field who suffered for their calling.

Here, I conclude on a slightly self-indulgent note.
In my literary excursions thus {nr, I have had the
luck to meet and know well some of the mcn and
women whom history has now rccorded as the
great Australians of our limes. Amongsl those I
C(lunt Burnct of science, ,':m Prnagh :md
Hdpmnnn of dnnce, Manning Clark of histor}'.

\'\Ihile each llad their own unmistak<1ble
individuality, they shnred a common thread - n
grnnite.like sense of their own dcsliny.

As reformist judge, human rights ad,'ocate, nnd
public intellectunl, Michael Kirb}' sits comfortably in
the cornpanl' of lhose greats, whether or nOt history
elects to smile kindl)' to include him in its annals.

< Christopho, &:;wn is n Sydney b~,.d inrdkclunl pr0I'Wl' l:lWycr
~nd biogrnpher.

J. AI'ljuh"lcgcr Himl,' I· 1111'/1<1/111,,,,,, 1'1)' Li'mlcd (2002.) 77 ALJR
3911; i94 ALR 485.
2. Frum n ,pcech giwn to the QUO<;lI>lnnd Acndoln\' or Arl' &
Sc;.n~•• "n 24 JUlle 100 I.
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